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November in the United States is Native American Heritage Month, also referred to as American Indian 
and Alaska Native Heritage Month. It celebrates the rich history and diversity of America’s native 
peoples and educates the public about historical and current challenges they face. Native American 
Heritage Month was first declared by presidential proclamation in 1990 which urged the United States 
to learn more about their first nations.  
Join the UCF Libraries as we celebrate diverse voices and subjects with these suggestions. Keep reading 
to see the full list, descriptions, and catalog links for the featured Native American Heritage titles 
suggested by UCF Library employees. These 20 books plus many more are also on display on the 2nd 




#NotYourPrincess: voices of Native American women edited by Mary Beth Leatherdale and Lisa 
Charleyboy 
Whether looking back to a troubled past or welcoming a hopeful future, the powerful voices of 
Indigenous women across North America resound in this book. In the same style as the best-
selling Dreaming in Indian, #Not Your Princess presents an eclectic collection of poems, essays, 
interviews, and art that combine to express the experience of being a Native woman. Stories of abuse, 
humiliation, and stereotyping are countered by the voices of passionate women making themselves 
heard and demanding change. Sometimes angry, often reflective, but always strong, the women in this 
book will give teen readers insight into the lives of women who, for so long, have been virtually 
invisible.   
Suggested by Emma Gisclair, Curriculum Materials Center 
 
 
Ceremony by Leslie Marmon Silko 
More than thirty-five years since its original publication, Ceremony remains one of the most profound 
and moving works of Native American literature, a novel that is itself a ceremony of healing. Tayo, a 
World War II veteran of mixed ancestry, returns to the Laguna Pueblo Reservation. He is deeply scarred 
by his experience as a prisoner of the Japanese and further wounded by the rejection he encounters 
from his people. Only by immersing himself in the Indian past can he begin to regain the peace that was 
taken from him. Masterfully written, filled with the somber majesty of Pueblo myth, Ceremony is a work 
of enduring power.  
Suggested by Sandy Avila, Research & Information Services, and Rachel Edford, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Embers: one Ojibway's meditations by Richard Wagamese 
In this carefully curated selection of everyday reflections, Richard Wagamese finds lessons in both the 
mundane and sublime as he muses on the universe, drawing inspiration from working in the bush—
sawing and cutting and stacking wood for winter as well as the smudge ceremony to bring him closer to 
the Creator. Embers is perhaps Richard Wagamese's most personal volume to date. Honest, evocative 
and articulate, he explores the various manifestations of grief, joy, recovery, beauty, gratitude, 
physicality and spirituality—concepts many find hard to express. But for Wagamese, spirituality is 
multifaceted. 
Suggested by Mary Lee Gladding, Circulation 
 
 
Facing East from Indian Country: a Native history of early America by Daniel K. Richter 
In the beginning, North America was Indian country. But only in the beginning. After the opening act of 
the great national drama, Native Americans yielded to the westward rush of European settlers. Or so the 
story usually goes. Yet, for three centuries after Columbus, Native people controlled most of eastern 
North America and profoundly shaped its destiny. In Facing East from Indian Country, Daniel K. Richter 
keeps Native people center-stage throughout the story of the origins of the United States. 
Suggested by Jason Delaney, Information Technology & Digital Initiatives 
 
 
Hidden Cities: the discovery and loss of ancient North American civilization by Roger G. Kennedy 
In Hidden Cities, Roger G. Kennedy sets out to recover the rich heritage of the earliest North American 
peoples and to trace their influence on the leading citizens of a young United States, including George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson, whose missions of exploration and inquiry brought them face to face 
with the remnants of the past. 
Suggested by Megan Haught, Research & Information Services/Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Indian Killer by Sherman Alexie 
While a serial killer stalks and scalps white men in Seattle, John Smith, an Indian adopted into a white 
family, becomes dissatisfied with his life, and, as the killer searches for his next victim, John descends 
into the madness of Seattle's homeless.  
Suggested by Sandy Avila, Research & Information Services 
 
 
Interpreting Native American History and Culture at Museums and Historic Sites by Raney Bench 
Interpreting Native American History and Culture at Museums and Historic Sites features ideas and 
suggested best practices for the staff and board of museums that care for collections of Native material 
culture, and who work with Native American culture, history, and communities. This resource gives 
museum and history professionals benchmarks to help shape conversations and policies designed to 
improve relations with Native communities represented in the museum. The book includes case studies 
from museums that are purposefully working to incorporate Native people and perspectives into all 
aspects of their work. The case study authors share experiences, hoping to inspire other museum staff 
to reach out to tribes to develop or improve their own interpretative processes. Examples from tribal 
and non-tribal museums, and partnerships between tribes and museums are explored as models for 
creating deep and long lasting partnerships between museums and the tribal communities they 
represent.  
Suggested by Richard Harrison, Research & Information Services 
 
 
Ishi in two worlds: a biography of the last wild Indian in North America by Theodora Kroeber 
The life story of Ishi, the Yahi Indian, lone survivor of a doomed tribe, is unique in the annals of North 
American anthropology. For more than forty years, Theodora Kroeber's biography has been sharing this 
tragic and absorbing drama with readers all over the world.  Ishi stumbled into the twentieth century on 
the morning of August 29, 1911, when, desperate with hunger and with terror of the white murderers of 
his family, he was found in the corral of a slaughter house near Oroville, California. Finally identified as 
an Indian by an anthropologist, Ishi was brought to San Francisco by Professor T. T. Waterman and lived 
there the rest of his life under the care and protection of Alfred Kroeber and the staff of the University 
of California's Museum of Anthropology. 
Suggested by Larry Cooperman Research & Information Services 
 
 
Love Medicine by Louise Erdrich   
The first of Louise Erdrich’s polysymphonic novels set in North Dakota – a fictional landscape that, in 
Erdrich’s hands, has become iconic – Love Medicine is the story of three generations of Ojibwe families. 
Set against the tumultuous politics of the reservation,the lives of the Kashpaws and the Lamartines are a 
testament to the endurance of a people and the sorrows of history. 
Suggested by Rachel Edford, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Ojibwa Warrior: Dennis Banks and the rise of the American Indian Movement by Dennis Banks with 
Richard Erdoes 
Dennis Banks, an American Indian of the Ojibwa Tribe and a founder of the American Indian Movement, 
is one of the most influential Indian leaders of our time. In Ojibwa Warrior, written with acclaimed 
writer and photographer Richard Erdoes, Banks tells his own story for the first time and also traces the 
rise of the American Indian Movement (AIM). The authors present an insider’s understanding of AIM 
protest events—the Trail of Broken Treaties march to Washington, D.C.; the resulting takeover of the 
BIA building; the riot at Custer, South Dakota; and the 1973 standoff at Wounded Knee. Enhancing the 
narrative are dramatic photographs, most taken by Richard Erdoes, depicting key people and events. 
Suggested by Richard Harrison, Research & Information Services 
 
 
Reservation Blues by Sherman Alexie 
In Reservation Blues, National Book Award winner Alexie vaults with ease from comedy to tragedy and 
back in a tour-de-force outing powered by a collision of cultures: Delta blues and Indian rock. 
Suggested by Rachel Edford, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Smoke Signals directed by Chris Eyre 
Though Victor (Adam Beach, Flags of Our Fathers) and Thomas have lived their entire young lives in the 
same tiny town, they couldn't have less in common. But when Victor is urgently called away, it's Thomas 
who comes up with the money to pay for his trip. 
Suggested by Megan Haught, Research & Information Services/Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
The Education of Little Tree by Forrest Carter 
The Education of Little Tree tells of a boy orphaned very young, who is adopted by his Cherokee 
grandmother and half-Cherokee grandfather in the Appalachian mountains of Tennessee during the 
Great Depression. "Little Tree" as his grandparents call him is shown how to hunt and survive in the 
mountains, to respect nature in the Cherokee Way, taking only what is needed, leaving the rest for 
nature to run its course. Little Tree also learns the often callous ways of white businessmen and tax 
collectors, and how Granpa, in hilarious vignettes, scares them away from his illegal attempts to enter 
the cash economy. Granma teaches Little Tree the joys of reading and education. But when Little Tree is 
taken away by whites for schooling, we learn of the cruelty meted out to Indian children in an attempt 
to assimilate them and of Little Tree's perception of the Anglo world and how it differs from the 
Cherokee Way. 
Suggested by Athena Hoeppner, Acquisitions & Collections 
 
 
The Marrow Thieves by Cherie Dimaline 
Humanity has nearly destroyed its world through global warming, but now an even greater evil lurks. 
The indigenous people of North America are being hunted and harvested for their bone marrow, which 
carries the key to recovering something the rest of the population has lost: the ability to dream. In this 
dark world, Frenchie and his companions struggle to survive as they make their way up north to the old 
lands. For now, survival means staying hidden … but what they don’t know is that one of them holds the 
secret to defeating the marrow thieves. 
Suggested by Emma Gisclair, Curriculum Materials Center 
 
 
The Way to Rainy Mountain by N. Scott Momaday   
The paperback edition of The Way to Rainy Mountain was first published twenty-five years ago. One 
should not be surprised, I suppose, that it has remained vital, and immediate, for that is the nature of 
story. And this is particularly true of the oral tradition, which exists in a dimension of timelessness. I was 
first told these stories by my father when I was a child. I do not know how long they had existed before I 
heard them. They seem to proceed from a place of origin as old as the earth. "The stories in The Way to 
Rainy Mountain are told in three voices. The first voice is the voice of my father, the ancestral voice, and 
the voice of the Kiowa oral tradition. The second is the voice of historical commentary. And the third is 
that of personal reminiscence, my own voice. There is a turning and returning of myth, history, and 
memoir throughout, a narrative wheel that is as sacred as language itself. 
Suggested by Rachel Edford, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
The Small Shall Be Strong: a history of Lake Tahoe's Washoe Indians by Matthew S. Makley 
For thousands of years the Washoe people have lived in the shadows of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
At the center of their lands sits beautiful Lake Tahoe, a name derived from the Washoe word Da ow a 
ga. Perhaps because the Washoe population has always been small or because it has been more 
peaceful than other tribal communities, its history has never been published. In The Small Shall Be 
Strong, Matthew S. Makley demonstrates that, in spite of this lack of scholarly attention, Washoe history 
is replete with broad significance. The Washoes, for example, gained culturally important lands through 
the 1887 Dawes Act. And during the 1990s, the tribe sought to ban climbing on one of its most sacred 
sites, Cave Rock, a singular instance of Native sacred concerns leading to restrictions. The Small Shall Be 
Strong illustrates a history and raises a broad question: How might greater scholarly attention to the 
numerous lesser-studied tribes in the United States compel a rethinking of larger historical narratives? 
Suggested by Megan Haught, Research & Information Services/Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
There, There by Tommy Orange 
As we learn the reasons that each person is attending the Big Oakland Powwow—some generous, some 
fearful, some joyful, some violent—momentum builds toward a shocking yet inevitable conclusion that 
changes everything. There will be glorious communion, and a spectacle of sacred tradition and 
pageantry. And there will be sacrifice, and heroism, and loss. There There is a wondrous and shattering 
portrait of an America few of us have ever seen.  
Suggested by Sara Duff, Acquisitions & Collections 
 
 
Tribal Strengths and Native Education: voices from the reservation classroom by Terry Huffman 
In 1889, Sitting Bull addressed the formal, Western-style education of his people. "When you find 
something good in the white man's road, pick it up," he intoned. "When you find something that is bad... 
leave it alone. We shall master his machinery, and his inventions, his skills, his medicine, his planning, 
but we will retain our beauty and still be Indians." Sitting Bull's vision — that cultural survival and 
personal perseverance derive from tribal resilience — lies at the heart of Tribal Strengths and Native 
Education. Basing his account on the insights of six veteran American Indian educators who serve in 
three reservation schools on the Northern Plains, Terry Huffman explores how Native educators 
perceive pedagogical strengths rooted in their tribal heritage and personal ethnicity. He recounts their 
views on the issues facing students and shows how tribal identity can be a source of resilience in 
academic and personal success. Throughout, Huffman and the educators emphasize the importance of 
anchoring the formal education of Indian children in Native values and worldviews — in "tribal 
strengths.” 
Suggested by Megan Haught, Research & Information Services/Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
When My Brother Was an Aztec by Natalie Diaz 
In When My Brother Was An Aztec, Natalie Diaz examines memory’s role in human identity. Each 
section filters memory through specific individuals and settings. Bigotry against Native Americans is 
confronted throughout the collection, and the speaker’s wrestling with identity is carefully woven into 
each poem. Faithfulness to and departure from tradition and culture are ever-present. Each poem is 
stitched into the reservation’s landscape, while many consider Christian identity. Natalie Diaz 
experiments with form, from couplets to parts, lists to prose poems, and explores the terrain of poetic 
predecessors, yet strikes out into new territory, demonstrating her adventurous spirit. 
Suggested by Mary Lee Gladding, Circulation 
 
 
Whereas by Layli Long Soldier 
WHEREAS confronts the coercive language of the United States government in its responses, treaties, 
and apologies to Native American peoples and tribes, and reflects that language in its officiousness and 
duplicity back on its perpetrators. Through a virtuosic array of short lyrics, prose poems, longer narrative 
sequences, resolutions, and disclaimers, Layli Long Soldier has created a brilliantly innovative text to 
examine histories, landscapes, her own writing, and her predicament inside national affiliations. “I am,” 
she writes, “a citizen of the United States and an enrolled member of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, meaning I 
am a citizen of the Oglala Lakota Nation―and in this dual citizenship I must work, I must eat, I must art, I 
must mother, I must friend, I must listen, I must observe, constantly I must live.”  
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